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Novel Picornavirus in Lambs with
Severe Encephalomyelitis

Leonie F. Forth, Sandra F.E. Scholes,
Patricia A. Pesavento, Kenneth Jackson,
Adrienne Mackintosh, Amanda Carson,
Fiona Howie, Kore Schlottau, Kerstin Wernike,
Anne Pohlmann, Dirk Höper, Martin Beer
Using metagenomic analysis, we identified a novel picornavirus in young preweaned lambs with neurologic signs associated with severe nonsuppurative encephalitis and sensory
ganglionitis in 2016 and 2017 in the United Kingdom. In situ
hybridization demonstrated intralesional neuronotropism of
this virus, which was also detected in archived samples of
similarly affected lambs (1998–2014).

I

n 2016 in Scotland, and in 2017 in Wales, progressive
neurologic signs were observed in young lambs. These
cases were associated with nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis predominantly involving gray matter, including
neuronal necrosis/neuronophagia and ganglionitis consistent with lesions caused by a neuronotropic viral infection. The target sites included cerebellar roof nuclei
in the Purkinje molecular layer of the cerebellum, caudal brainstem nuclei (red nuclei and vestibular complex),
and all levels of spinal cord examined (cervical, thoracic,
and lumbar segments) located mainly in the ventral horns
and dorsal root ganglia (Figure 1, panels A, B). Severe
lesions were found consistently in the spinal cord. Louping ill virus, a common etiologic agent of nonsuppurative
encephalitis in ruminants in Great Britain, was ruled out
on the basis of the clinicopathological presentations and
neuropathology, as well as serology. The observed lesion
distribution and age of affected sheep were inconsistent
with other possible neurotropic viral infections, such as
Borna disease virus (1).
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The Study
In 2016, we subjected a sample from an affected lamb’s cerebrum to metagenomic analysis (Appendix, http://wwwnc.
cdc.gov/EID/article/25/5/18-1573-App1.pdf) with read classification using RIEMS (2). From the resulting dataset (2 million reads), 99.97% were classified, but only 1 read was reliably classified as a viral sequence. This 326-bp read showed
the highest sequence identity with the 5′ untranslated region
(UTR) of the genome of human rhinovirus (81.3%), belonging to the family Picornaviridae, genus Enterovirus. For
further validation and sample screening, this viral read was
used to design a quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRTPCR) assay (Appendix). Using this qRT-PCR, we analyzed
lambs that, in 2017, received diagnoses of nonsuppurative
encephalomyelitis and ganglionitis typical of neuronotropic
viral infection; all 3 animals tested positive (Table 1). We detected the highest viral loads in the cerebellum and spinal cord
(PCR quantification cycle [Cq] 18–21), where the most severe
lesions were also observed. We detected lower loads in the
cerebrum (Cq 30), ileum (Cq 29–32), tonsil (Cq 32–36), and
mesenteric lymph node (Cq 34–36). Lung and spleen samples
were negative, as were CNS samples from 2 additional lambs
from the Scotland flock with compressive spinal cord lesions
and no evidence of nonsuppurative encephalitis (Table 1).
We subjected spinal cord samples from selected lambs
affected in the 2017 lambing season to metagenomic analysis (Appendix), which yielded datasets with 2.4 million
reads each. RIEMS analysis classified 99.9% of the reads,
with 900 and 406 reads as sequences related to Picornaviridae (genera Enterovirus and Sapelovirus), and several unclassified species with relatively low sequence identities (64.8%–
96.8%). Several reads were classified only after translation
into amino acid sequences and comparison to the protein database. We found no evidence of other pathogens that could
have resulted in the neuropathological manifestations.
De novo assembly of reads related to Picornaviridae
generated a complete genome of a novel virus, tentatively
named ovine picornavirus (OvPV). The obtained 7.5 kb
OvPV genome is only very distantly related to known picornaviruses, with nucleotide sequence identities of 59% with a
bovine picornavirus (International Nucleotide Sequence Data
Collaboration [INSDC] accession no. LC006971) (3) and
55% with a canine picornavirus (accession no. KU871312)
(4). The OvPV genome comprises a 5′ UTR, a predicted
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DISPATCHES
Figure 1. Histologic and in situ
hybridization findings in cervical
segment 7 of the spinal cord of
3-week-old lamb in Scotland in
study of picornavirus in lambs
with severe encephalomyelitis.
A) Transverse segmental view
with hematoxylin and eosin stain
under low power. B) Hematoxylin
and eosin stain under high
power. Nonsuppurative myelitis
is oriented on the ventral horn
involving neuronal degeneration
with satellitosis (black arrow),
neuronophagia (arrowhead),
and glial nodule formation
(blue arrow), accompanied by
perivascular mononuclear cell
accumulation and gliosis. Scale
bar indicates 60 µm. C) By in situ
hybridization, ovine picornavirus
(OvPV) probe hybridization
(red) predominates in the region
of ventral horn poliomyelitis.
D) Viral probe hybridization is
dense in neuronal cytoplasm
(black arrows) and within
presumed neuronal extensions
within the neuropil. Scale
bar indicates 60 µm. E) Using an
unrelated probe, no hybridization
is detectable. F, G) Probe
hybridization within scattered
individual neurons within a
spinal ganglion (F, hematoxylin
and eosin stain; G, OvPV probe
in situ hybridization). Original
magnification ×400.

6,885-nt open reading frame encoding the polyprotein with
2,294 aa, a 3′ UTR, and a poly(A)-tail. The putative structure
of the polyprotein is similar to sapeloviruses with the characteristic order 5′-L-1ABCD-2ABC-3ABCD-3′; 3 consecutive
methionins in frame could act as start codons of the polyprotein. The translation initiation site is proposed to be the
third, because it is contained in the best Kozak context (5).
Pairwise amino acid identities with P1, P2, and P3 of related
picornaviruses are <58% (Appendix Table). Within the family Picornaviridae, together with other unclassified viruses
(4,6), OvPV forms a putative new genus that is closest related to the genera Sapelovirus, Rabovirus, and Enterovirus
(Figure 2; Appendix Figure). All whole-genome sequences
we identified are available from the INSDC databases (accession no. PRJEB28719).
We attempted virus propagation from selected samples of affected animals on various mammalian cell lines
964

(Appendix); however, virus could not be isolated. This result
is consistent with other described unsuccessful attempts of viral propagation of related picornaviruses in cell culture (4,7).
To investigate whether the newly detected virus
emerged in 2016 or was present previously, we examined
archived cases from sheep in England with nonsuppurative
encephalomyelitis oriented on gray matter that had tested
negative for Louping ill virus by immunohistochemistry.
Although the impaired RNA extracted from formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded (FFPE) material proved to be challenging for sequencing and amplification, we identified several
additional cases of OvPV infection using reverse transcription PCR, and we generated whole-genome sequences
from selected cases (Table 2). We detected OvPV in lambs
of different breeds <3–4 weeks of age with neurologic
signs; the earliest case identified dated back to 1998 (Table
2). Compared with the 2017 cases in Wales, the full OvPV
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Table 1. Investigations of neurologic signs in lambs Scotland and Wales, 2016 and 2017*
Year
2016

Flock
I

2017

I

2017

II

Case information
Progressive neurologic signs including tetraparesis,
recumbency, ataxia, and death were observed in several
lambs beginning at 2–3 weeks of age in a flock of 200 ewes
that was accredited free of maedi-visna virus. The lamb
submitted for investigation (S012722-2) was being artificially
reared. Additional lambs showed similar clinical signs, but
they recovered apart from residual slight paresis in one limb.
Neurologic signs resulting from spinal cord
compression by a vertebral abscess.
Approximately one third of a group of 60 young pet
lambs (mainly orphan lambs or triplet lambs because of
insufficient milk to rear 3 lambs) being artificially reared
were affected in a flock of 650 ewes. Clinical signs
reported were stiff back legs, tremors that became
exaggerated on handling, progressing to lateral
recumbency, terminal seizures, and death or euthanasia.
One lamb with mild clinical signs recovered.

Case no.
S012722–1
S012722-2

EM
–
+

S014148

–

S014175

+

S014176

+

S014177

+

Tested
tissue
Cerebrum
Cerebrum

Cq
NA
29.2

OvPV reads,
no. (%)†
0
1 (0.00005)

Cerebrum
Spinal cord
Cerebrum
Spinal cord
Cerebrum
Spinal cord
Cerebrum
Spinal cord

NA
NA
28.1
18.2
26.1
27.6
27.9
19.7

NP
NP
NP
1,383 (0.06)
NP
NP
NP
590 (0.02)

*Testing by quantitative reverse transcription PCR for ovine picornavirus and by metagenomics. Cq, PCR cycle quantification; EM, encephalomyelitis; NA,
not applicable (Cq value in RT-qPCR >45); NP, not performed; OvPV, ovine picornavirus; +, confirmed nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis and ganglionitis;
–, no evidence of nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis and ganglionitis; instead, compressive lesions in the spinal cord.
† Number of OvPV reads in the metagenomics dataset, total (proportion).

Figure 2. Phylogenetic relation of ovine picornavirus to other picornaviruses of the genera Sapelovirus, Rabovirus, and Enterovirus, as
well as unclassified picornaviruses. The maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree is based on complete coding sequences and calculated
by IQ-TREE version 1.6.5 (http://www.iqtree.org) with the best-fit model general time reversible plus empirical base frequencies plus free
rate model 5. Teschovirus was included as an outgroup. Statistical supports of 100,000 ultrafast bootstraps are indicated at the nodes.
Bold indicates sequences generated in this study; INSDC or GenBank accession numbers are provided. Scale bar indicates nucleotide
substitutions per site.
Emerging Infectious Diseases • www.cdc.gov/eid • Vol. 25, No. 5, May 2019
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Table 2. Clinical history of lambs in England with nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis and results of testing of archived samples for
presence of OvPV in spinal cord and brain*
Signalment (case
OvPV reads, Reference Nucl. seq.
Year
reference)
Case information
RT-PCR†
no. (%)‡
coverage§
identity§
1998 3-week-old mule Clinical signs of head tilt, rolling eyes and star gazing, Positive
570 (0.003)
92%
90%–96%
lamb (1454/98)
and rapid onset of ataxia, recumbency, and paddling;
no response to antimicrobial drugs, multivitamins
including B1. Negative for Louping ill virus antibodies
in cerebrospinal fluid and serum.
2000
2–4-week-old
Cq 35
1061 (0.01)
98%
95%–96%
One of 12 lambs fed artificial colostrum (snatched at
milking breed
birth to prevent transmission of maedi-visna virus) that
lamb (960/00)
developed neurologic signs at 2 weeks of age, first
weak in forelimbs, then hindlimbs, and by the second
day, tremor and incoordination.
2004 Two 7–8-day-old Triplets fed proprietary powdered colostrum because
Cq 32;
747,777
Full; full
95%; 95%
triplet lambs
the ewe had insufficient milk. Signs of fine tremor
positive
(3.02);
(E1028/04 and progressing to recumbency; the third triplet developed
238,627
E1029/04)
similar neurologic signs at 3 weeks of age (not
(1.11)
submitted for investigation).
2008 2-week-old Texel
Neurologic signs not otherwise specified.
Cq 36
242 (0.0006)
89%
93%–95%
X Swaledale
(S313-04-08-1)
2010 1-week-old mule Approximately 25 lambs have been similarly affected.
Cq 24
18,572 (0.07)
Full
95%
X female lamb
Portions of fixed juvenile ovine brain were submitted
(S78-04-10-1)
from field postmortem examination with history of
suspected neurologic disease before euthanasia.
2014
Breed and age
Preweaned lamb with neurologic signs. Field
Cq 34
NP
NP
NP
not known
postmortem samples submitted with clinical history of
(S247-04-14)
“suspect swayback,” thus likely clinical signs of ataxia
and paresis.
*Cq, PCR quantification cycle; NP, not performed; nucl. seq., nucleotide sequence; OvPV, ovine picornavirus; RT-PCR, reverse transcription PCR; qRTPCR, quantitative RT-PCR.
†RT-PCR was performed as prescreening for sample selection for high-throughput sequencing. Where feasible, Cq values of the qRT-PCR are indicated;
positive means positive in semi-nested PCR.
‡Number (proportion) of OvPV reads in the complete high-throughput sequencing dataset.
§Genome coverage and nucleotide sequence identity of the full genome or several contigs in relation to the OvPV reference genome strain
OvPV/Wales/2017/S014175 (International Nucleotide Sequence Data Collaboration accession no. LR216008).

genomes of the archive cases had ≈90%–96% sequence
identity at the nucleotide level but up to 99% sequence
identity at the amino acid level.
We performed in situ hybridization on OvPV PCRpositive FFPE tissues, with a subset of neurons within the
brain and spinal cord as hybridization targets (Figure 1). In
the spinal cord, OvPV in situ hybridization–positive neuronal soma and their projections were dense in the ventral horn
in regions of neuronal degeneration and gliosis (Figure 1,
panel C). Where dorsal root ganglia were in section, probe
hybridization was detected in individual neurons (Figure 1,
panels D, G). No hybridization was detected in sequential
sections of OvPV-positive tissues under probing with an unrelated probe (Figure 1, panel E), and matched sections of
uninfected animals were consistently negative (not shown).
Complete clinical data were not available for all of the
archived cases; however, information was available for 5
flocks. In 4 of these flocks, the affected lambs were being
fed artificially, usually because of maternal death or insufficient colostrum. Therefore, insufficient colostral antibody
intake may predispose to development of neurologic disease
similar to that proposed for porcine teschovirus, but this remains unproven. On the basis of the finding that OvPV has
already been present in Wales, Scotland, and England for
966

>20 years, we suspect that OvPV could be present in the
intestinal tract commonly, similar to porcine teschovirus
and porcine sapelovirus (8,9), but only occasionally causing disease in neonatal and early juvenile lambs.
Conclusions
In this study, we report identification of a novel neuroinvasive picornavirus associated with severe nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis and sensory ganglionitis in sheep. The virus
has been associated with encephalomyelitis for >20 years,
affecting sheep in Scotland, Wales, and England in a range
of sheep breeds and management systems, but solely young
lambs to date. These findings could suggest that OvPV infection is usually subclinical and self-limiting, particularly in
older animals. For some cases, particularly those involving
multiple affected lambs in a single flock over 1 lambing season, the clinical histories of snatching at birth or artificial feeding of orphan or pet lambs indicated likely failure of transfer
of colostral antibodies. The resulting colostrum deficiency
may have acted as a predisposing factor. Further research is
needed to determine geographic distribution, disease burden,
transmission route, and other factors; a serologic assay is also
needed to further analyze the distribution in the field. However, OvPV should be considered in the differential diagnosis
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of ovine nonsuppurative encephalomyelitis oriented on gray
matter, particularly in young lambs with sensory ganglionitis.
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Appendix
Materials and Methods
RNA Extraction

We disrupted the raw sample material using cryoPREP (Covaris, https://covaris.com)
with subsequent lysis in 1 mL Buffer AL (QIAGEN, https://www.qiagen.com) and extracted
RNA using Trizol LS Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, https://www.thermofisher.com) in
combination with RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN) including DNase digestion (QIAGEN) on the
spin column. We extracted formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded (FFPE) samples using the
miRNeasy FFPE Kit (QIAGEN) as described by the manufacturer.
Library Preparation and Sequencing

For metagenomic analysis, we processed samples as previously described (1) with a few
adaptations of the protocol. We reverse transcribed RNA using the cDNA Synthesis System Kit
(Sigma-Aldrich, https://www.sigmaaldrich.com) together with Hexanucleotide Mix (SigmaAldrich). We performed fragmentation on a M220 focused ultrasonicator (Sigma-Aldrich) for a
final library size of 550 bp for native sample material and 200 bp for FFPE material.
Subsequently, we prepared libraries using the GeneRead DNA Library I Core Kit (QIAGEN)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions, with the exception of using custom Y-adapters
feasible for sequencing on Ion Torrent platforms. We performed size exclusion for the libraries
prepared from native material (cases S012722-1 (lib01970-71), S012722-2 (lib01972-73),
S014175 (lib02262) and S014177 (lib02263) as described previously (1). However, we purified
libraries prepared from FFPE material (cases 1454/98 , 960/00, E1028/04, E1029/04, S313-0408-1 and S78-04-10-1, corresponding to lib02670-75) only with 1.8x volume Agencourt
AMPure XP Beads (Beckman Coulter, https://www.beckmancoulter.com), amplified them in 8
PCR cycles using the GeneRead DNA L Amp Kit (QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s
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instructions, and afterward purified them 2 times with 1.2x volume Agencourt Ampure XP
Beads. After performing quality control on a High Sensitivity-Chip (Agilent Technologies,
https://www.agilent.com), we quantified all libraries using KAPA Library Quantification Kit
(Roche, https://www.kapabiosystems.com/) and sequenced them on an Ion Torrent platform (Ion
Torrent PGM or Ion S5 XL, Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Data Analysis

We classified the resulting raw reads using the metagenomic software pipeline RIEMS.
We extracted reads belonging to the family Picornaviridae and assembled them de novo using
the 454 Newbler software v2.6 and v3.0 (Roche). Thereafter, we mapped the whole dataset using
Newbler v3.0 against the assembled full genome sequence for validation of the sequence, with a
mean sequencing depth of 45 and 20 for the two OvPV genome sequences generated in the
native spinal cord material. We assembled OvPV genomes of archived samples in an iterative
mapping and assembly approach, with a mean sequencing depth of 340 to several thousand. We
used EMBOSS Needle Pairwise Alignment v6.3.1 (https://www.ebi.ac.uk) to determine pairwise
full genome sequence identities, as well as pairwise amino acid sequence identities for P1, P2,
P3, and 3Dpol. For phylogenetic analysis of full genomes, we aligned sequences using MAFFT
v7.308 (https://mafft.cbrc.jp), followed by phylogenetic analysis with IQ-TREE v1.6.5 including
search for the best-fit model with ModelFinder and 100,000 ultrafast bootstraps for statistical
support. We constructed the phylogenetic tree using representative complete coding sequences of
each species belonging to Sapeloviruses and Enteroviruses, based on the ICTV Master Species
List 2016 v1.3 or, if not yet classified, the National Center for Biotechnology Information
reference sequences. For phylogenetic analysis of peptide sequences, we aligned sequences using
ClustalW (https://www.genome.jp/tools-bin/clustalw) with the BLOSUM scoring matrix, again
followed by phylogenetic analysis with IQ-TREE v1.6.5 including search for the best-fit model
with ModelFinder and 100,000 ultrafast bootstraps for statistical support.
Real-Time Reverse Transcription-PCR (RT-qPCR)

The designed RT-qPCR amplifies a 110–bp-long target in the 5-UTR region. The
sequences of primers and probes are as follows: OvPV-215-F (5TGAGATGAGGGTTCAGTGGC-3), OvPV-319-R (5-TAGCACACTCGTGGCTTCAG-3),
OvPV-249-FAM (5-FAM-TAGACTGATCCCTGCGCTGGCTCAC-BHQ1–3). We performed
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the RT-qPCR using the QuantiTect Probe RT-PCR Kit (QIAGEN) in a 12.5 L scale with 5 M
primers, 1.25 M probe, and 2.5 L sample. The thermal profile was as suggested by the
manufacturer, with 50°C for 30 min, followed by 95°C for 15 min, and 45 cycles of 94°C for 15
s and 60°C for 60 s. We applied a primer-probe-system detecting -actin as an internal control
(2). In case of the strongly degraded RNA extracted from archived FFPE samples, we performed
an additional PCR (semi-nested) amplifying an 80 bp product. For the semi-nested PCR, we used
the OvPV forward primer in combination with OvPV-319-R 5TAGATTCAGTGCACGAAGCC-3.
Viral Culture

We obtained the following cultured cells from the Collection of Cell Lines in Veterinary
Medicine (CCLV) at the Federal Research Institute for Animal Health, Insel Riems, Germany:
CCLV RIE0043 (SFT-R), CCLV RIE0194 (BHK-21 [BSR/5]), CCLV RIE0164 (BHK-21 [CT]),
CCLV RIE0228 (Vero), CCLV RIE0132 (Neuro-2a) and CCLV RIE0127 (ZZ-R). For
inoculation, we homogenized sample material (brain and spinal cord) in 1 mL of minimum
essential medium (MEM) using the TissueLyser (QIAGEN) at 3000 Hz for 1–2 min. After
centrifuging them for 5 min at 10,000 rpm, we inoculated different volumes (100 L, 50 L, and
10 L) of the supernatant onto cells in a 24-well plate format. We incubated the cells at 37°C in
a 2.5% CO2 atmosphere and checked for cytopathic effects once a day. After 3–6 days,
depending on the viability of the cells, we performed a freeze-thaw-cycle and transferred 100 L
of the culture lysate to a new passage of cells. In total, we conducted 3 blind passages and tested
for viral replication using the established RT-qPCR.
In Situ Hybridization (ISH)

We performed colorimetric ISH manually on 5 m sections of FFPE tissue on Superfrost
Plus slides (Fisher Scientific, https://www.fishersci.com) using the RNAscope 2.5 Red assay kit
(Cat #322360, Advanced Cell Diagnostics, Inc., https://acdbio.com). We designed VPicornavirus-O1, ACD Cat #555011, as 35ZZ paired probe sets targeting region 967–3210 of the
viral genome (INSDC accession no. LR216011). We pretreated each 5 m section of FFPE
tissue with heat and protease before probe hybridization for 2 h at 40°C. Negative controls used
for validation of signal included an unrelated (GC-content matched) probe and an uninfected
animal. We performed negative controls on serial sections. We counterstained slides with
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hematoxylin and mounted them with EcoMount (Biocare Medical, https://biocare.net). We
digitized slides using an Olympus VS120 scanner (https://www.olympus-lifescience.com) and a
40× objective with brightfield illumination.
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Appendix Table. Pairwise amino acid identities and similarities of P1, P2, P3 and 3Dpol of several unclassified species and
representatives of the genera Rabovirus, Sapelovirus, and Enterovirus with the novel ovine picornavirus (strain
OvPV/Wales/2017/S014175, INSDC accession no. LR216008).
Pairwise amino acid
Pairwise amino acid similarities
identities with OvPV (%)
with OvPV (%)
INSDC accession
Genus
Name
no.
P1
P2
P3
3Dpol
P1
P2
P3
3Dpol
Unclassified
Bovine picornavirus
BAS29596
57.9
44.3
55.8
60.4
72.1
63.0
72.2
75.4
Feline picornavirus
YP_004934011
49.1
39.2
48.4
56.7
68.5
56.7
65.7
74.1
Canine picornavirus
YP_005351240
49.6
38.0
53.5
61.2
68.2
54.0
70.2
77.3
Ia io picornavirus 1
AFK85008
47.8
38.7
50.7
57.6
64.8
54.7
68.2
74.6
Rabovirus
Rabovirus A
YP_009118268
39.9
38.1
45.8
54.0
57.4
55.4
62.0
72.2
Sapelovirus
Avian Sapelovirus
YP_164335
41.2
26.3
45.6
54.0
57.2
36.7
63.2
69.9
Sapelovirus A
NP_653145
41.4
31.3
47.2
55.3
58.6
45.1
63.8
69.9
Sapelovirus B
NP_758809
38.2
31.3
50.1
57.2
53.2
45.1
66.8
70.7
Enterovirus
Enterovirus A
NP_042242
36.9
28.4
45.3
50.2
52.3
44.2
63.6
67.5
Rhinovirus A
NP_042288
36.3
31.7
46.1
52.7
52.0
46.4
63.6
70.7
Rhinovirus B
NP_041009
35.0
28.7
45.4
52.3
51.8
47.2
65.0
71.5
Enterovirus C
NP_041277
34.6
29.3
44.3
50.9
51.0
45.5
64.8
69.4
Rhinovirus C
YP_001552411
35.8
32.0
43.7
49.8
50.8
46.3
62.1
68.9
Enterovirus B
NP_040958
35.2
28.5
45.3
51.1
50.6
45.5
64.6
69.3
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Appendix Figure. Phylogenetic analysis of the amino acid sequences of A) P1 and B) 3Dpol of related
picornavirus genera and unclassified species. The 3Dpol amino acid sequences of the full OvPV genomes
generated in this study are identical. The maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees were calculated by IQTREE v1.6.5 with the best-fit model LG+F+I+G4 for P1 and LG+G4 for 3Dpol. Teschovirus A was included
as an outgroup. Statistical support of 100,000 ultrafast bootstraps are indicated at the nodes. Scale bar
represents nucleotide substitutions per site.
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